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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1898.2 VIK
more belongings than what they stood in. 

An Extraordinary Tale.

until the fare had spread beymnh what ed that they jy.ould lose about $300,000 It burned furiously and lvs , 
might fairly be called thet wsftJr|front altogether. huall,y itx "x>f
“Surely,” thought most ot MM who F. Jr Coltbart, of Lowenberg, Harris ”-?.**£* .tT*8 ,and blazW tr,Fl 
were present at the time, “the fire bri- & Co., said the loss of the insurance lows’ luiII the court Kl'°m ,Ju‘ 
gade will soon make an end of this companies, would amount. to a million so quickly was it cousuwrt’a"8‘lt> 
blaze," but, unknown to them the dam and a half. The merchants generally, he Stinehcomb says it was alnUt*31 
ger had been realized by the fire-filters, thought, had their Stocks insured for h.ad been fiufd with inti am F F if it 
and about that time the dreaded wind, abont one half of their value. fire from fhe Znf h- Tbe oity luluS

, , . „ coaxed by the alluring flames, rapidly All thought of checking the progress- of iu a few minutes auJ 11 "wit
school.' It is said thw flag was a .sprang into being and came like a blast flamea w»s. cast .aside,. Carpets were 'chirred sticks to’-- sklîvFF' » t*

....................... d by Fre ^eçtsvKS‘.sl,;5’Bifï STwSïSsSïss*
and ' ? Now a Heap of

DpKfSC Inspector of Fire Underwriters Ross roar of the flames repeated explosions t(? be havens of refuse and the,e were street and all the streets inters,";'"111’»
UCUlld. gave your correspondent the following de- could be heard, as the fire reached dif- Plled ”» a heterogeneous collection and running parallel to it f!„ Î5't

serration of the ravages of the fire, which feront stocks of gunpowder, coal oil and of goods and chattels. bhxtks up the hill were burning ftiriourf1
practically covers the losses. The build- other explosives stored in the rich ware- Clarkson street was not spared for an "'irh tl„.
Ings deatwypd are: . houses along Columbia and Front Instant. It was on fire before the fiamei J Th^^-uV ™!1v,lljll,’s in nil

Front street, south side—City market, strets. The earth trembled with the below had really reached it, sparks hav- their goods from houses ”:•]! ,!.'‘'UOve
partially ineitted. shocks, and. the crash of the breaking ing fallen on foe roofft of houses. Those tance from the .margin <.f ih,! I.'1*

ti’rkekmfan & Tver's'warehouses, miller glass, joined with the jar of falling who had piled their furniture, on the v^me. >'™t the w’ed.-.m of this «FL*
ing establishment; toes $10,000, partial walls, made a Saturnelian honor. How lawns made frantic efforts to get it away, ^Jg- ^-lotal dost™*..,, •
inured! •- V 1 , « was that many people escaped death and all around were blazing houses, ^tw 'rd tTv\ ^

Creighton's coal sheds (New Vancou- remains ft mystery. Hundreds found screaming women, shouting, fighting Station hotel, '.he r V n
ver cS) ™ - 1 "/ - themselves cut off on Columbia street ,Lre am red C cfnders In ?hort * was the appalling

G, F, £ ufoarf, sheds and contents. with _ both Sides blazing. They rushed flying fast up. tne public thoroughfare a £*6? thé flre'ro re™,-Hw w"rk
WUflilr ulqning Go„-fcteaon’s pack. up the side, .streets mi a frenzy ,of ex- woman passed through the agony .. of difficult to cone with' i'"* «
Western Fish Oo. premises and season’» cited fear and many rumors as to death motherhood,,.^6e:he§ide her, nestled to afte, ^ flamed îenfoFo-s i'iF !*>

salmon pack. m the flames gained credence. süen^féaiv two children of tend™ years. toto the Caledonia hotel the 1, ^
Xr, a fire hall The fire brigade worked like heroes. Street npofa street fell a victim ta the ppaidtically’heipieiss. Th« buroVVs,*

3 wl.rf .«d ft-t-ft- If, .-«r, Inch., tt. gro»„d. w„ wh™ .................... ............... ............... " " fc

Froni street, North sick-C. P. B. sta- «f» the ™en stuck to their
y feebly trickling nozzles until they were

Ail Chinese buildings, about 30 in nom- cut off and their hose actually burned
her up to Telegraph hotel. through The steam fire engine and

Caledonia hotel, and contents. chemical worked as they never worked
Kwong On WoV store surd buildings, hefor*. b0* m the face of such a ct>n-
Webster building, occupied by Brack- nagration their efforts were of as much

man & Her. U8e aa * tin .^W>er and a pail of water
though in league with the fiery elements, T)ongtas Elliott, brick building. w^i 17® n", " ;
carried the fire ships close along the Society for Propagation of Gospel in .^" the fire demon invaded the re-

were ripe for the blaze and wherever J»*-Wise bmMtag- houses were blazin# everywhere. The
the vessels touched for a few seconds a Bufthby block- . scenes along the upper avenues and in-
new fire Started: . - , Holbt«pk_hoM «nd content*. tersecting streets were awful. Men and

All this takes much longer, to. describe Horncholbrook bu g. , women rushed about in desperation,
than it did to happen. ; Armstrong line ock. dragging furniture out of their doomed

Up at Brackman & Set’s whart; where , building ‘ h^
the fire had jt* origin, the firemen were MçGilbvray budding. Among those who lost heavily were
driven from, their hose by the awful Kuwf establishment, including livery Jame3 Cunmgham and Alexander Ewèo, 
heat. : To their horror and amazement ,, ;i ! the cannery king. The former lost .34
the pressure was exceedingly low- and * houj?3 J^î81^63 a bn-e residence valued

fitter t!aT ust .Columbia.sttret, South sid^Occidental ^w Ire.’ AtoxSf Ew^ost^

. hotel. of the best residences in the town.
* , _ . ., ' . . . McArthur brick building. F>she-y Inspector McNab, timber in-

The people ef -the CetumNa bofel. yuet AnssfaronÀ A • " * spectots and customs official^ lost every-
1 across -frqto • Brackman & Ker’s. nad Mstiillivray, think save a very few papers,
speedily rewgnizeÿ the dhfager nf thrfr; ' . : • . , Roughly estimated, fioffi'150 to 200.

1 position, and" most desperate efforts were Bushby. dwellings were burned,
made to save tbeir goods and effects.- Dupont block», which also extend to From Mary, street. tp .Eighty and
Lytton Square, upon which the east side this street from Front. ' •- from Columbia to Royal, were many fine
of the hotel faces,1 was lumbered" with Humbly block. 1 f residences.
all sorts of personal property, but .the Cunningham' block. ' ' During the excitement at the fire Mrs.
fire Had spread in less than no time Ellis building. ' Grossman, a German woman, gave birih
eastward to the efey wharf and the Bank of B. C. ' f to a child on the street. She was re-
Market/building. This was but a mouth- Columbia street, North—Begbie brick moved to the hospital, 
fui for the hungry fire devil, anti in an block. *ô,ù- Andy Ross, inspector for the fire un-
instant Chinatown, the seat of which is Wink-inutv’s furniture factory and derwriters, in conversation With your
in Front street, east of Lytton Square, ware rooms. , ,L correspondent said: The total loss will
was blazing from one end to the other. Baker’s building. i be two and a half millions. The London

Out in the street the scene passed Y. M. C. A. buildings. ! Assurance would be the heaviest losers,
adeejuate description. Frenzied China- No. y fire hall. > »• as it had insured all the business of the
men-rushed up and down in agonies of Uuncan McColl. (. „ Sun Life Company, of Canada. The in-

nhfr ^^°n’ Tl ™ Post office. 7“ surance companies, he said, would lose'
lutrol of the brigade, •soou^^eogniz'S E^buildiug^' \ ’■ “‘“Th * *  ̂ following

the utter futility of trying to save any *•„ ar® tb? CO“panle8 chlefl$- mtereftted:
of the wharves qr property iutiffiat in^ <vflbtel Gl<*& ■ -rfl-/ Lcmdon Assurance,
mqdidte vicinity. . .- ^ - : . ■ - - h-re.x- Commercial Union.
The lire h„h« eb,.,«d . A of

the week, had thinned onL All were Front street, made its first attack on CoT- . Gmehon hotel. 7
home or on their way home, saving little umbia avenue by a diagonal move. The Bums-CurtiS block. U Londcm and Lancashire,
gatherings of men which lingered on the Columbia hotel was a. seething hell of Armstrong-English block. " NV,rth BriH.iT.nj

These groups were sud- but tb* Powell block, which ad- Napp building „ Liverpool, London and Globe.'
, A n .__ . joins it to the rear and fronts on Col- Masonic temple. TT . , ^ . ,denly startled by a dull boom from a • . ... „ , z- „ ,f Union, of England.i umbia avenue, was apparently uninjur- , Oddfellows hall. o «... , A ?

nearby bell, and scarcely had they shout- ed. The first building on Columbia Lewis building.

«d “fire” than a bright slower of ; avenue actually to take fire' was the Bank All Chinese buildings, about 75 in ijjam- Aetna Insurance Co '
sparks was seen to rise from the river j British Columbia block. The Chinese ber. Atlas.

I- store of Kwong Wing Lung & Co, de- All lively stables on the street. t- Guardian
I layed the progress of'-thp flames bfat a Chinese mission. f Manchester,
j few seconds, and here the most tfagicrin- -

most deserted thoeoughfarea, ’ and the j cfd'etit of the fire occurred. Mun É#e, 

ringing of fire gongs rapidly filled the ’ the hea,d of the firm, one of the wealth- 
streets again and the size of the blaze : |est companies in the Royal City, rushed 
indicated surely enough to the southward j7° store in a wild attempt to save
Hurrying crowds that the fire was going b“ “a“^g he grasped it fell dead- The

to be a big one. corpse, was carried away into a place of
Meanwhile the firemen, had located the Safety, and a medical man saw immed- 

blaze in a huge pile of hay, about 200 -“au-^ ^^“5-5 dise?®e - h.ad beea the 

in all, which was stored on^Brack-j To those, who have noA vistted New

man E lver s wharf. The hajt waït-a^,; Westminster it may be exptainedt that the
-dry as trader, for it had been tfeerejfoce ( W-t6^tua|edi6n 0ii&, sfaflng hank 
early ifa the àéaftêp, »bd the gdltryjÂim-

1ZT a»jsÿWi 3“.“1
Îj!T men standing m i

«y%rs.sw=:
A the matter 1» w< 

S^eman who bad occ 
^ country on his. w.
-_iT alf the roads fa 

"v ,ftv and a portion 
th! iS’ing the whole
r’ther cyclist, a most ra 
gnAday in such weath 
S The sad fate of New 

a gloom over the 
c.a8t rnfae princely m 
laines Dunsmuir can:

ffl^r9and our feadl 

Worthy of all praise.

-i in:-.
Y The following strange story is being 

/ Y told to-day: Passing up .the hill about 
. \ 7 to 8 o’clock on Saturday evening, many
I 1 residents allege they noticed a black flag 

with the skull and cross-bones hoisted at 
; half-mast on the flag àtaff of the Central
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THE RUN TO

Gur reporter who a. 
,ipf special to Yanco 

h of the tram nori
Everything had bee 

track for « record-sma 
lav that locomotive p 
hi woods and up the 

Town through the qui* 
shrieking by the si 
Shawnigan, seemed to 
huge,: panting steel 
qtinct with life and 
£2? which it was t 
pice was splendid, tl 
round curves with ai 
seed like an arrow in. 
straight and level 
through the tunnels v 
thousand boiler shops 
er slackened at all at 
which she sang, met 
smoke and sparks stre 
zing wind, the cars o 
groaning, clanging ant 
lv after the hurtling i
this pulse-quickening j
distance done. Awa 
home, stretch with 
The scream of the w 
the forests as 
Sleepy Hollow nestlu 
Sabbath restfulness * 
woodti. Stations, sidn 
telegraph poles flew p 
in a kinetosçope affeel 
dance, and the wheel 
as they were never ci 
& N. The speed was 
but rather pleasantly 
suppose most of us ft 
when the roof and s 
hove in sight and w 
station, just two hoi 
Left at 1:50 p.ln. and 
at 3:50.
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A Graphic Account of the Origin of the Awful 
Conflagration===Progress of the Flames

- ir-O, M»W i ye- , - - -, r'..

Described by an Eye=Witness.

m

i

^■^•ssrssssf^: «faster. ”•—7. . ~ , r»*'. cihkvuiws w:vs n uvannrm iuif .,17,^
it was piled. Baptist, Reformed Episco- the flames would run nn tho c ?2

Æ’jÿSS't» iffi? 5 |Tw~ as? r&isptf sa t»
alight together. The flames made very the eaves before the great Wr iJ
short work of the sacred edifices. ■ ing burst came to shatter rh„

, Those who were burned ont and were rtn(1 bury it in masses -f flic s e , F 
fortunate. enough to save a little, furni- jhe chmrehes looked like bnildim tn. 
tare, began to look for new homes qarly.. #hthate8 for a firework disnbr*' nf 
on Sunday morning and by noon people Tr'niH-. the Chm-rh of England'sa^Z 
could be seen moving their effects. Those ;lrr situated aim- st in the h-art nf ,7 
who could not secure houses resorted to city, and a fine building w:*h whkh 
tents, and quite a tent town has sprung much in the history of the TWiti 
nÿ In many places in-the city. The arm- }<■ associated. fell nn early victim' to the 
ory was pressed into the service and be- destroying eiemèn+. St. T^narrik i.« 
came a receptacle of all manner of the Y. M. O. A. building, the Fat-mPr,> 
goods, besides being the temporary home Home hotel and the cluster nf |,nr?PS 
of more than one family. Friends opened lying around that quarter wem til nbl- ze 
their hotises- to unfortunates and many . r<nee. and afl. were doatioved tngeth* 
residents are harboring two and three ; ' That section of Chinatown Iving
families. One could not go to a hotel—, of Lytton Square and <wer!~u,-(",l hy the
there are only two in New Westminster , magnificent Begbie block and the 
to-day; the Cieveland and the Telegraph, , hotel, provided plenty of rembnstihfe 
and they have more business than they : material, and white that maVd,,,,r.llr.
can attend to. i Hen .was going up in «moke th„ mijestic

The good feeling displayed was remark- hnildings above ou Oo’ynmVa «tm-n 
able and those who had provisions gra- fire too. and rent forth mighty *,vres „f
ciously offered to share with those who ! flame to add to tho awful grnrdenr of a
had none. hremw up witness of jt .will 'omet ro his

The fire department of Vancouver, un- ; dying day. The wide gap between the
tier Chief Carlyle, was soon on the scene Queen’s hoirei. at the foot ef Onw 
to Kid the firemen of Westminster. It is : street, and St. Peter’s -Roman CitMio 
ttfdw Hoeceded that they saved most of r cathedral saved that fine edifice, anj 
the eastern portiofi of the city. Vancpuv- along rcrilfh. it a very •mportmt msi*,. 
er Has sent to vast-amount. of provisions ittia k,portion 'of the mty, melml ng the 

blankets and tents for the re- | convent and the asylum. At tho b«w
institut on all me.panent» were go- ready 
for instant removal should it ho p.,,^ 
nocessiary to vacate the building, hit 
ham-iily there was no occasion to fi'o 

; Mr. Stinehcomb says that when lie 
j went yesterday into what had been tie 
I city so gi'eat was the havoc that he cotilj 

Mr. E. B. Stinehcomb, guard at the scarcely tell where he was in moving 
Provincial Asylum. New Westminster, about what he presumed was Columbia 
was a passenger by the Islander last ; street. The api>earanee of the oily ® 
night. To a Times reporter Mr. Stmen- ; Sunday morning was inexpressibly sad; 
Cfanab gave a vety graphic account, of the j heaps of charred beams aud black- 
conllagration. He Was early an the | eno(j stance sending up smoke and s'eain, 
scene of the fire when it began among ailljj the riven walls of the oncv-iirmiil 
wharves on Front street. lie says the : business blocks shaking and tottering in 
fire started about 11 ° 9jock on ' I veiy dangerous fashion. The whole

laSriftS ret•»* Hre.— ree-was Ling at Brackman & Key’s wharf j g* prw^l object in view from t e
near the foot of Sixth street. When the ! I K S”Æ
fire had gained headway on the steamer I wr nuns of the Y1, t . R. station. The 
ft burned the ropes holding her to the bafk Portion of the hW-k » nn uMlishn- 
doek ant she drifted down the stream, i guushable mass of rubbish on tl,.. ground 
blazing from every-port and quickly be- |j the melpncholv nK,nnm,.„.t to
coming one huge floating fire-ball. | fpr™er ^«<7; =;nd sdlAty affor,M T
Whenever she bumped along the whaa-ves. I ^ WmVr and blackened front. T f 
for the baek eddy kept her from • woretorfii,! things ".Vuit th.. fire were e 
getting out into .ihe stream, she started marvelous ramditv with whirl, t p 
fresh flames. She set fire to three other T”*!,nw1 thto ««mniebmess
steamers tied up to the docks, and they, whwh toey destroyed everything they
when their shore » lines parted, joined touched, 
the Edgar and carried destruction every
where along the sheds. The scene was THE NEWS IN VICTORIA,
very grand. The whole river was lit up About one o’clock yesterday morning 
fof miles and the city could be seen on the c.P.R. Telegraph office received a
the hill almost as plainly as in the day- ehort dispat<,h ffom New Westminster
time. Soon the lorg row of sheds from ; dangerous fire, likely to wipe 
Lytton Square westward was burning, ou' tfie cily, Swa8 raging. The report
the fire brigade making gallant - efforts waa thought at fir.dt to be exaggerated,

Pr?^t and that nothing so grave as the destine
Western of Toronto fbe, street. A^ed by the splendid wa yon 0p the- city was likely to happen.
’ OI Toronto. . ... u ■ ter service at the disposal of the West- p,.„v,„ure „ Kinio in rUiinntowT, HiringPhoenix, of Hartford. minster, fire fighters they appeared to be JL firtLien- some trouble, was the worst
Lancashire. at first successful, and the great throngs that was anticipated. Later in the
North America. 7b<? £ad SfibfFn ,,?,a t7lieinto morning, however, definite news eime,
■kt ,. . _ _ , , tuât it ^voula soon dg over and tuG loss -„,• _ r. • ^ ^ ±. +i:n _,Lnu hnsintssNfttional, of Deland. confined to the freight sheds, docks and ^nffl7 Sn7Lr <»r>rimi nf the re-
Scottish Union. boats. Suddenly, however., an immense Portion and a latoe sedt o
Phoenix of London tongue of flame stretched ont from the Sldentlal se<lt:on “f the city, t^T «
xt ,, ‘ ’ T ’ _ freight shed in front of the Caledonia mile square, was m ashes. Tht •
Northern Insurance Co. . Hotel at the corner of Lytton Square teelgram was also received by
There was very little insurance on tht and Front street, and apparently borne Fremier Semhnr 

prdÿmblal government or eivie huildinga by the rapidly-rising breeze -It burst- in “AH hotels and places of business a«d 
A. Malins,vrepne er.ing the North Brit- | the glass front of the Caledonia and in many residences have been wiped «dï 

L”“on "d

’T/y—-—T—ay 're Amen ran | S*

'Wtm&sstMzsi : a-usLf’srswstTE. •&)shorter hours, : pened the windows ôt the Colnmhian Dnard Hotel a», to what wa. -
s^//works harder than j office on Columbia street flew outwards m Oireumstances. It wa ‘

xXxL/\\the working man j with » shattering crash and huge vol- Proposed to take boat at once
i\_ of any other nines of black smoke streaked with w ed under fail steam to ^e" . ,

nation. He j crimson flames rolled dear across the ster’ ^le steamer City of Nanaimo
works not j roadway as if driven by a forced ac once pftaced at the disposal
only with i draught, and roaring like a cataract government and the city by -'lr- ‘ ,

his hands : The fine Columbian block was imme- Dunsmuir. But it was «wn rauw*
Ibut with his diately a column of fierce fire, while that this would scarcely meet me “
head. He is j the public library building and the fire gency of the case,, and Mr. Vote
an rntelli- j hall opposite on Columbia street then announced that he would «rap»»
gent worker j burst into flames with a suddenness and a special train from Victoria to •

, , . and pro- tiiry that struck terror into the spec ta- mo. to leave at about 2 p.m_ anu - 
duces more in a tors, who now numbered over five thpus- that the trip would be done !n , 

Ç „157gth and. practically the whole population, hours if possible; Mr. Dtmsnimr
N er of The brigade w-orked like heroes, but their ed free transportation to everybody ”

tion He not ! efforts were of no avail to check thé con- wished to go and assured ail v***
exhausts himself physically, bm rnemaU^ ! Qvermg rush of the towering, flames, ^at complete arningcmcnt.^ ^
not only muscularly, but nervously.1 * Tatt pyramids of bright seartet flame, made at tne iNananno ena. t* ring

The consequence is that while he ià mingîed with columns of smoker ascend- * moment would be lost n tri ■ s
better fed and better housed^he is no® ed iBto the air. Tfc,e deafening eraah of -a?d yj%L the
as a rule, as healthy a man as his brother walls and roofs, the hiss and splratter of Ev ryone seemed to _ befi ^ a
working-man of Europeah countries. Mdre- the water from tlho fire hose, the frantic deeire hl? p^ j e,i Mr.
over, like all Americans, the American eries.of the.crowds and fhe awestricken hand. Premier Se™1™ author zee
working - man is prone to disregard his faces of aUi made tip a scene never to be Simon Eetsor to get ready * „() on
health and frequently even takes pride in tougotcen. Soon, the Bank of British and. tents he could secure t - dij
abusing it. It rests with American wives to ( VihmitmL. and its neighbor opnosite the the special tram. Thus Mr. U 1.protect their husbands in this respect. A the DoStok Ellard bis usual energy, raanagm? a
Tittle watchfulness on the part of the wife SÆCStS tC wiw together ne fewer than 6b4
Will frequently save her Husband from a ’ The^ blanket* and 83 tents. Tlie Fifth W
long spell of in-health and possibly from ment contributed about 100 tents fw»
some fetal illness. When a man feels “out ^ ̂ 1their stores, and by a quarter to t'

'of sorts” if is because his digestion ür dis- froS ,tta‘t .82vet *itb, o’dock a. splendid assortment of s,,j’1 ; j
ordered or his liver is torpid. Dr. Pierce’s description. The houses seemed to ^ ,a^ jfnds had been gathered and to
Golden Medical Discovery will promptly SO op ^ ma4® of tissue paper, and been got aboard the special, which " 
correct these disorders. It is the great except where a distance of two hundred s;stwi 0f two passenger and two fieigc 
blood-maker and flesh-builder. It restores feet or eo intervened the names licked an(j locomotive The tra n l ft 11
the appetite, makes digestion perfect-and up everything in their path. The march ten minutes to two and our wrrtop"”' 
the liver active. It purifies the blood and of the fire down Columbia street, west- dent has elsewhere described tho rivora- 
tones the nerves. It cures 98 per cent, of ward, was an awe-inspiring sight. One breaking trip to the Coal City and iv’toS 
all cases of consumption, bronchitis, asth- after another the splendid blocks would the Gulf
ma weak lungs, lingering cough, spitting succumb. One moment they stool grand t_ Victoria the news that heavy di'?* 
of btood and disease of the throat and nasal and solemn in their symmetry, every por- ter had fallen on the nrettv little >’itj 
cavités. Thousands have told the story of tion of their fronts made Clean-cut as by by the Fraser’s banks^quioklv spread- 
It K“l“înte ln leîîeP1°A Dr- Tielce. the «nn at noon; the next moment every and before ten o’clock great crowds
tt.™ay ^ 8t any.m,edlcmc dealer’s. window belched smoke, followed by eagerfo reading the bSetins posted 1
of J^ere c«S K^teom^°ofrytheCUbto^* <‘IwrPc‘JS ,fla™.es «irling up and around th! windows If the C.P.U.
writes Mrs. Sc^a Ricca'of Coast, Santa Cruz Co.. corm-ce ard chupnej, until the whole w- office^ and eeepressing their s in ert 
Cal. “That was two vears ago, and I have not had wrapped in a red windmig sheet, wnaeh cern at the awful destniction "r< " > 
a boil or sore of any kind since»?! . when it vanished showed only the poor ; by . the fierce element. The exvitenv »

misas easy to be well a*'ill—and much bones of the grand structure that bad during the forenoon was intern®-, 
more, comfortable. ; Constipation is the been there. The Guichon. the Douglas there - are not Only many ex';,7” 
:aus^ of many forms of illness. Br. Eierce’s! and the Colonial hotels were burning at sterltes in Vietorin, but many Victor- 
Pleasant Pellets. cjm»l ; constipation. They! the same time. • then the tînmes sprang having heavy property interests in 

, are $iny, 6u|»r-coated granules. One,dit.; "non the hlmH next .westward, until Royal <3ity,:rand many others have 
tie “Pellet ’ ’.is, a gentle laxative, two; a mild, the Oddfellows' hfliUwne reached audit la live» and friends there. The ’ 
cathartic. Dealers iu medicines sell them, was almost instantly enveloped In fire, therefore for more news was ut?w,u‘

■ ■' ./"
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How the News Was Received 
in Victoria Yesterday 

Morning,
• rv f)-l

a

we

;•

; Heroic Fire Fighters Who 
Risked All to Save 

Life.

1

i

U _ni

Homeless Sufferers Who Ask 
the Sympathy of 

All. 6 : : i
ACROSS TH 

Then began a scene 
gladden the heart of 1 
military transports g< 
war aboard' on short 
ment tvas lost in an 

There was

and many
lief of the sufferers.
' AN EYE-WITNESS’S STORY.

-

Vancouver. B.C., Sept. 11.—The city of 
INew Westminster from 11:15 on Satur- 
-day night until 5 o’clock this morning

Officer Stinehcomb of the Provincial In- 
Asylum Describes the Fire.: sane wagons, 

at the wharf, with s 
her escape valves an 
lines to be away ac 
somewhat cloudy, gul 
time freight was ever 
naimo the goods am 
got aboard, the lines 
the Joan headed for I 
by all foe steam she 
dér. Everything was 
and the stout boat ' 
energy of her powerfi 
if she was bound to 
préinium for exceedini 
The sea was calm an< 
through it at a grant 
foft Lto’s Ghte. Mei 
cuision of the great 
among the passengers 
uable suggestions wer 
ed praise was given tc 
his public-spirited act 
away all difficulties 
relief party, 
couver foe place was 
deserted, for by an o- 
ity the citizens had j 
minster to see the ha' 
It is a safe estimate 
tHousand Yancouverit 
stér yesterday, 
a quick run to the 
sight that met their 
sadden any man. 1 
from Victoria and t 
by the people of thi 
keenly appreciated 1 
zens of New Westir

■
1 was a hell of roaring flames and now 

the town is a mass of ruins.
The business portion of the.' town has 

been completely wiped oufo in fact the 
■city has been practically swjjfa off the 

lace of the earth, and it would require 
.about two million and a half dollars to 
replace the property destroyed. The fire 
began in some hay on Brackman & Ker’s 
wharf about 11:15. The crowd which

■ street
on Saturday, as is usual âf the close of

1

to

i.-
promenaded up and de '?>

Whenstreet corners.

■

TheAll livery stables on the street. >
Chinese mission.
Mrs. Robson’s mission.

. The burne-l disti-ict between Clarkson 
and Agnes streets. 1

Three dwellings owned by James Cun
ningham. - •’

Three belonging to Mr. Blakey.
Three belong to F. D. Turner.
"Six houses belonging to James O’Hal- 

loran. * -
Alex< Ewen’s, residence, valued at $35to 

$». . V;,: ■: ' . {\
Tyrnbull boarding house, Valued at:

„ __________

Fale’s warehouse and dwelling, valued 
.at $0,000.

Five dwellings on Trew estate. 1 , . ,
Methodist- church and parsonage, Val-il y s 

ued at $15,000.
Three buildings belonging to Liqnt.- 

Govemor- Mclnnes.
Old drill hall.

front near the city market building. The I; 
clatter of the hose carts along the al-

He reached the cash box, VICTORIA’ S^PR

At a special meetii 
the Board of Trade, 
the following résolut 
ended and carried u 
this boa I'd learns w 
great and ealamitou 
fallen our sister cit; 
ster, and as an, earn

■8&SS*.
The sum mention

Vi

1/
sum

fit:-

hose attached, but even while fols was -
the Bank ôf British 
of charge.

.

1
1and First,

_ ,or Royal avenue. Each of these streets 
’ being done the whole roof of the Brack- : i8 on a considerably higher level than 

man & Ker building burst into a blaze that preceding it; in fact, between. Col
and speedily fell. The Stem-wheel .umbia and Clarkson streets, the grade is 
steamer Edgar, which had tied up to the so steep as to make the descent almost 
wharf- shortly before 10 o’clock, was by j dangerous for horses, 
this time enveloped in flames. Her

E: HON, MR. TART 
The- following tela 

received' by Aulay ÎH 
Hon- J, L Tarte: 
deepest regret to tl 
them - assurance I wl 
to help them in th< 
fallen upon them, 
will be ' restored imi 
J- L Tarte:”

The fire is. said to 
brick work into the 1 
and destroyed manÿ 
documents. The hea 
morning, but volunte 
Papers and records.

The Columbian 1 
thing.

Then town is now ; 
ashes with a host o 
embers. It appears 
make much suffering 
who are camped in 

There is a story t 
started by tramps s 
&, Ker’s hay racks 
said to have been f< 

Justice McColl los 
■aw library in the; p: 
Man will issue on a

C.P.R. L1BEIL 
Vice-President Si 

Canadian Pacifie n 
the company, wires 
-thousand dollars te 
®ter relief fund.

VALUABLE
Vancouver, Sept, 

was witnessed on ( 
Westminster, tliis 
pnnts-T-f tihe Occidei 
the building at 
was.not enough tim 
m the till of the bt

the employees of 
to .the Site and l<i 
had ffieetl. Using h 

among the deb 
00w ». ca m e across 1
ho iijravu-thed a so 
’fWft betwen $50

*
*.

11
Columbia was the principal

gables parted and she drifted down the thoroughfare of the Royal City (the past 
river on the outgoing tide,', à ; gjrattd but tense is used advisedly). All along both 
awe inspiring sight. To the Edgar many sides it was built with imposing” brick 
ascribe the outbreak of thé forcible con- and.stone buildings of a description of 
fiagration. It is said that sparks from which any city might be proud. The 
her furnaces set fire to the fifty, hot it is Bank of British’ Columbia 
urged by others that her fires had been 
.banked for an hour before the alarm was 
given. Another story ascribes the out-i 
break to some unknown man who inad
vertency threw down a match on; foe 
wharf after lighting his pipe. Half h 
dozen different stories can be found, for 
the origin of the fire, nor is this to be 
wondered at, for there were at least six 
■distinct fires blazing inside of fifteen min
utes from the sound of foe fire alafin.

The Edgar dropped rapidly,down, the 
stream, but the set of the current car
ried her in shore and she fouled the 
Steamer Gladys, which was tied up to 
foe C.P.N. wharf. Despite the strenuous 
efforts of her crew, and of many volun
teers the Gladys took fire almost im
mediately- The timbers and buildings of 
the C.P.N. Company, dried1 by the fierce 
heat of the summer, tobk fire, and the 
-men on the wharf were forced to' retreat 
■6r meet an awful death. Two Fonts were 
Tjow wrapped in a mantle of fire. They 
broke clear of the upper end of foe 
wharf together and in a short,.space of 
time had struck the stern-whéeler Bon 
Accord. She ■ too took flame. Her cables 
parted and away she went with the oth
er two in this carnival of flame. By

avenue
Bonson building.
Vanstone plumbing establishment. 
Hancock building, valued at $4,000,
St- Leonard’s hall, valued at $5,000. 
Wood’s boarding house.
Holy Trinity church, valued at $25,000. 
Herring’s ten dwellings, valued at $5,-

(

Z7<T
was .oap of 

the finest blocks, opposite it stood the 
postoffice, and the roof of this was ablaze 
almost as soon as the bank was going;

All these things hadtranspired?1 to 
quickly that the crowd which rushed aim
lessly up and .dqwn :Cp)umhia -ftvenue.had 
really no idea of the extent df the 
.Bagration. The wharves, which 
blazing for the full length of the city 
front; speedily communicated with the 
buildings standing in the city wards. All 
up McKenzie, Lome, Begbie, Alexander 
and Eighth streets the flames rushed in 
a mad chase. It s&emed to the paralyzed 
citizens as’ though! each separate street 
had its own particular demons who were 
working in some fiendish spirit of emula
tion to get first to the business heart of 
the city. Thus it was that the whole 
south side of Columbift avenue burst into 
flames practically at the same time. Mer-

000.;
Cunningham’s seven houses, valued at 

$5,000.
Olivette Baptist church, cost $40,000. 
Agnes street .and Royal avenue—Clin

ton block, $7,000; insured.
Armstixxng dwelBng, $1,000.
C. J. Major’s two houses, $2,000.

. Sheriff Armstrong’s' two houses, $1,000 
each. ., 1 ■ ■

Johnson estate, dweHing, valued at 
$5,000.

Cunningham’s two dwellings, valued at 
$4,000.

Two brick buildings, valued at $6,000. 
Orange hall, valued at $3,000.
Milligan estate, dwelling, $3,000.
James Cunningham’s dwelling, valued 

at $25.000.
Cunningham’s ten dwelling» and sev- 

,, , , oral stables, valued at $25,000.
saI toll desperat|eff0rt8 t0 Robson estate, two dwellings, $2,000.
save such private papers as had not been Five Burns’s dwellings, $6,000 
put. in the,r safes or vaults^ vyere drawn 1Irttnbly filing, $2,000
CT^to,*^ ^0^111 E rbsh for hfe Thç, , foj|is bnUding, $1^000.
Hotel Dougias, ra the corner, of which; Two more GiUis'1 houses valfaed at 
the Bank of Montreal was located, be- §2,000. '
càfale a volcano of'flaméà' h few minuted’ It- was not-1 until’ long after thé fire 
after it>as noticed to bç on. fire, 'the [ bad: .seized what were considered unim- 
gnesw had. ample warning, and all escap- 

some strange ill-luck the waters, as ! ed from the building, though few had
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